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EDUCATIONAL -EDUCATIONALAHUSEMENTS.-reaefréd that paint. But he dldhelfi 
to revive the rule at a time when It 
wa* generally forgotten, àad onèe mofe 
to spread u abroad in the world.

ïlie Emperor William and King Ed
ward have eomdtlmee "been 
opposition to cme another. I 
1» wrong; there are more similarities 
than dlsslmUarltes- between updl# and

0.6ri,lHan*»,,Well-Known His-
torlan, Presents Impressions ef ^ rnt-a'll

Edward VII — Ever Faithfuls not wimam; it is Bismarck-
Prodigious realist that he was, Bis

marck took nothing into consideration 
but his own Interests, his Own passions, 
fctt own prejudices. He trampled on 
everything else, and had his method 
been perpetuate* the world Would have 

ptdty . retuitoSd to intolerable dissen
sion and inexpiable vengeance.

Gan «atlone be manacled by a con
quest ’ of brass' as people art? Impris
oned in-a page ef iron? Can hearts be 
rent as agreements are tort up? Doc* 
there exist in the world a will, an in
telligence, sure enough of Itself to re
cur relentlessly, to the violent methods 
of the Inquisition? Is the law off the 
strongest toT.be the last word in hls- 
tory? • • « We were not far from 
thinking, so w the closing years of the 
19th ceptury. We do not think So 
quite as much to-day. - In thla the 
reign of King Edward worthily opened 
the 80th century. ït was enough-for 
him, with his exquisites sense of good 
taste and gOOd tone, R> point out: “Cel* 
ne se- fait pas—that is not done.-- - - 

Moral Authority of Britain,
Thus, in the crisis ttirti which she 

Is passing, and which Is perhaps Only a 
crisis of transformation apd rejuvena
tion, Englànd has preserved a moral 
authority which, If the need arises, 
may be very precious, and with this 
authority she inculcates a closer com
munion with other peoples, a more 
complete association with the world’* . 
history; Imbued more Intimately 
French thought, she proclaims to the 
world this liberal doctrine, which has 
now regained its full radiance, and 
which will doubtleàs awaken In other, 
even the most stubborn, peoples like 
emotions and evolutions.

England exercises a great fascination 
We cut our opinions and our coats In 
the English fashion. • King Edward 
contributed not a little to that habit. •
But, in addition . to thé cut of his 
clothes, he Imposed something very 
different upon us—namely, a taétq for 
modération in International affaire, 
which/thus, in default of a more fin
ished work, -lends to his figure a .very- 
definite character of nobility and gran
deur.

From -thèse considérations It like
wise results with the Influence of King 
Edwarfi was certainly pacific. I do not 
believe for a moment that he ever 
conceived the brutal idea of coming 16 
blows and Of settling possible difficul
ties by certain disasters. If," at On* 
moment, things looked otherwise It Is 
because events outran his will or his 
conception. He had too" great a sense 
of convention to have recourse to the 
arbitrament of force without an abso
lute necessity.

But in virtu* Of this same wisdom 
and tact he understood that the cour
teous gentleman who wishes to make 
himself respected rinust be strong. Eng
land, Whtèh Tied nô need of thfe lesson, 
received It and will cherish It; for the 
rest of the world It is a stimulating

EBÜESEElEêSSr. BASEBALL
peL^i^w^thi-SS^n!^ HARLAN'S point stadium

m butiwbefather „ in .such ’tertoa th At" ."<6» "may ' 1
rest assured he Will carry on hi* work, 
büt with this shade of difference, "that 
he le not Only a man of the world, but 
an expert. He IS - ah expert in that 
which goes near**! th* héârt of Eng- 
land, th* navy. *

kln* Edward the - gentleman,
King George the sailor will assure the 
endurance Of England’* greatness 
Thus England will continue to work 
for the poise and progress of humane 
civilization.—Gabriel Hanotaux, mem- 
ber of the French Academie, minister 
of foreign affairs, 1894-8, in The Lon
don Dally Wail.
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sto:fULL COURSES INHAMILTON HOTELS AUGUSTA GLOSEM URRELL ON POUCE 
08UBTS THEIR VERACITY

I
Typès of Girle and Iijnpêfàopations ofHOTEL ROYAL Literature Elpcution 

Music Fine Arts 
Household Science 

Etc.

• <i D’SkMONOm*
In their own songe and “Nifty Non

sense.”
EXPIRE COMEDY FOUR 

“What’s the Answer?"
MAY ROBERT

MELVILLE and HIGGINS
“Just a Little Fun.”

BRGOTTI LILLIPUTIANS. 
Sensational Bieley Act.

THE CHAS. AHEARN TROUPE
Of CycUng^Comedlans.

IlJUIAM FERRY 
i “The LSgoon.” 

klNBTOGRAFH 
All New Pictures.

Special Extra; Attractl0°
“USIOAU^CUTTYS

clEvery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1*07.

RW Bad Up per day. American Plan.
N •n«

At the moment when a vast people, 
dispersed thruout theOunl verse, and 
an^ august family are plunged in grief, 
a friendly nation, associating itself 
With, thelf sorrow, tan manifest Its 
sympathy duly by Its silence. The 
time has not yàt come to pass Judg
ment on the person and reign of 
Edward VII. Nevertheless- I shall try 
to put ôn paper a rapid note of Of 
the figure presented' by the King and 
accomplished gentleman whom Eng
land ha* Just lost. In my opinion 
the .political acts of -Edward VII. are 
explained by this characteristic fea
ture of his personality: he brought a 
certain elegance, a certain humanity 
Into the relations Of men and peoples.

It we In France can never forget "le 
Prifice de Galles," it is not only be
cause the Prince of Wales liked to 
live in Baris, knew Paris, was, in oiir 
meaning of the wort", "lift Parisien,"
It is because the Prince of. Wales on 
becoming King did not forget Paris. 
He remainedjttlll faithful to the senti
ment of his youth, a fidelity whlOh 
distinguishes him from other sover
eigns and other statesmen: It was 
hià nature, moreover ,to Introduce In
to affairé of state that note of loyalty, 
of 'trustworthiness, and of correctness 
Whiich makes the. "galant homme." 
First, thén, let u* défine King Ed
ward a* a man who remained faithful 
to himpelf and Ms friends.

This shade of uprightness and re
finement. this cordial simplicity which 
is supremely elegant because It is 
Supremely -ffiaturaj, enabled thé King, 
on ascending the" throne, to render a 
first great service to hie country.

It may be confessed to-day that, at 
the close of the unforgettable reign 
of Queen Victoria, England was in-, 
closed, and, as w* say ih" France, 
cornered (rencogne) In her. “splendid 
isolation.” Nô longer as young a* 
She was, the country held aloof some
what haughtily and arrogantly, tho, 
to be sure, there was much virtue Slid 
some, stiffness as wen to this attitude 
of mlddle-eiass severity.

A Special Comprehension,„
,It was King Edward, our “Prince 

de Galles," who thawed the frozen 
heart of old England. He broke the 
Ice In political relations and In po
litical customs. And I would .add, -to 
express my Whole Idea at once, that 
In this achievement his education as 
Parisian and aS friend of France play
ed no smail paft... They, Say of him: 
“He loved Franca” Yes;.but It Is not 
given to all to love France; not every 
one may approach Corinth. To love 
France need* a refinement of taste, 
a sense of moderation, a delicacy of 
soul, a touch of imagination and of 
IrOny which canhpt be acqutr 
rr.andâ, moreover, a large Indulgence, 
for we are flail "of sins; 
ness, for we are often-aJisconcertipg; 
•In' a word, a special and sincere un
derstanding of the true meaning-of 
life, which" t_s often lacking even in the 
most dlstlngvfiShed minds, in the 
strongest characters, In the most gen
erous hearts.

This notable predisposition of hi* 
youth had a decisive influence upon 
the actions of the sovereign. When 
Edward Vtt. became King he asked 
England to descend from .the pinnacle" 
on which she was placed and per
suaded her to enter Into relations with 
the rest of the world in obedience to 
the example set by his own accessible 
and human character.

And it was time. It was time the 
works of the political machine were 
Oiled. King Edward did It nimbly, 
without seeming to be about it, In his 
habitual Way. We do not know how It 
was done, but It was done. We saw 
thq conclusion • of the war in the 
Transvaal, we saw matters settled be
tween Russia and Japan, we saw the 
embltterment in the relations With 
France lessen and FSahoda turn into 
the "entente c<*dialei” No one doubts 
that this sudden change was due "to 
the direct influence of King Edward. 
It is an established fact to-day that 
whèn King Edward resolved to pay 
Ms famous visit to Pari*—which was 
decisive for the new orientation of 
“‘alliances” and "friendships"—he an
nounced hi* Intention first in person 
to President Loubet, and that the gov
ernments of the two countries heard 
of the project only afterward. Then it 
was we recognised that the’ King of 
England had not forgotten the prefer
ences Of the Prince Of Wales.

Service to the World.
Nor Wa*r the sentiment which ani

mated him thus to act limited to the 
relations of France and England. King 
Edward Infused with it the whole 
scheme of international politics, and 
thus rendered an invaluable service not 
only to the two countries, but ; iso to 
the rest of the world.

A true "arbiter of elegance," he In
troduced Into Europe the rule, borrow
ed, I may say, from the Code of the 
men of the world, that there are things 
which are done*and things which are 
not done. I do not venture to affirm 
that he was able to make this rule tri
umph In his own lifetime; if it ever 
becomes generally adopted it will base 
peace on the manner* and customs of 
good society, and we have not yet

.i .
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No Stop Watches For Getting 
After Speeding Motorists—

Tiff With the Chief.

(Trafalgar Castle)INOTRERLINETRIAPTHE 
SHORES OF HUDSON BAY
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OPENS 
SEPT. 8th
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SPLENDID ORGANIZATION. 

RATES MODERATE.
HAMILTON. July 29.—(Special.)—"I 

wouldn't believe some of yojur men on 
a stop watch," said Aid. Blrrell to Po
lice Chief Smith, at a meeting of the 
fire, police arid jail committee to-night. 
The chief asked the committee to pur
chase two stop watches for the depart
ment, for timing automobiles, but Aid. 
Blrrell said they were not necessary. 
He added that the police were Insult
ing some of the beat citizens, and he 
believed that some of the policemen

Engineers, Exploring the Wilds 
North ef Prince Albert fer an 

Independent Line.

w 1910In " mi
the£' » *- ’ trifl.

pinWhitby, Ontario
---------- CANADA ----------

Write the Principal for Calendar.

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D„ 
Whitby. Out.

SIX
America’s, Foremost teous

tional
VANCOUVER, July 29.—In that great 

stretch of wilderness .which marks the 
beyond, north of existing lines of 
transportation, bordering on Hudson 
Bay, the Dominion Government Is en
gaged with a proposition which seems 

,, , strange and incomprehensible. There
couldn vtell a stop watch If they saw 16 probably nothing within the domain 
one. He did not seè why the chief put of the Dominion public works that Is
officers - to catch autos speeding up 'Yâppêd “p fn 80 much that f puz!

u . . j zllng to those who are trying to find
grades, as that was where they had to out what It is all about, as the SC- 
put on extra power, and the chief re- tlvltles which have been occurring os- 
plled that they were timed on other !fnsmi*’ toward the Materialization of 
streets also. the Hudson Bay Railway.

"A lot Of those fellows have a spite, ®^en the keen répertoriai Instinct 
and they take this way of showing It ” ' ”ae been baffled In endeavoring to make 
said the alderman. I any consistent head Or tall Out of the

“A stop watch l* fair,” replied the i establishment which Is maintained in 
chief, whose request was turned down. 'vJon'P®8, tor the ostensible purpose Of 

■After the meeting was over, Chief Retting the project under way. Th* 
gtofth said ** would give Aid. Blrrell i T'.”®1* *x*t*m hka been *hr0tided to an 

"an opportunity of retracting the re- atmosphere of doubt-and uncertainty,
the outcropping possibility being al
ways in evidence that after all the

h' f »l (f”J>1 -
■■ JUST ACR.OS5 THE BAY."

Where Mirth and Melody Rel6n
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ROCKCUFFE PARK. OTTAWA. ~~ —Si
THIS | 48TH BAND
SUN. ^ Tjrehadiers

CIVIC HOLIDATI 
CITY ....
CONCERT

Mont Hovel Musical Organisation 
.'Instoduolng .

ILLUSTRATED Iff*.
MME. KATHRYN MUA, • - Soprano 
MISS MINNIE BILLON - - - Cornettlet

BEAUTIFUL KLECTRICAL EFFECTS.

HEAPS OF^FREE FUN.
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signL
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marks he made about thé policemen.

“What I said stands,” answered „ . ... . ,
Aid. Blrrell, and the chief said he was r0?<1 Ml*ht not be built At all. 
unmanly. ,IIlTPrinct Albèrti the frontier town

there was a jangle Over a bill of North Saskatchewan, the Hudson 
«84 for building the mountain fire eta- ! Ba5.’ Pr°Jéct ha» been for a considerable 
tlon, but as It was the amount of the 1 p*rl°d the occasion of changing hopes, 
tender, it was sent on to the board of “ the road was built, the idea obtained 
control. Aid. Blrrell also questioned th8,t Pr?nc< Albert should b* the point 
an account for rolled oats for the po- yh«re the enterprise should concen- 
ïlce horâeè. One lot wa* dearer than tra^6. But thé govèrnriiênt, If it seem- 
the other, and the chief said that it have any plan ai all, apparently
was ‘because they were purchased at !"61lped t0 have the road connect with 
diffèrent times. The committee in- Canadian Northern at the Pas, of 
structed the chief to get estimates of *°to«where else than Prince Albert, 
the cost of building larger bln*. Then another element of mystery was

The resignations of J. Spink, W. Ger- Added by the sudden appearance ,tn 
man and C.; Far? from the fire depart- Prlnc* Albert of a number of engineers 
ment were accepted. John Sandison fr®m England, who proceeded to Open 
*nd P. J. Carroll were appointed pro- offices, organize survey parties and 
balloners. The committee recommend- start to under the name of the Hudson 
ed the board of control to spend *820 Shy and Pacific Railway Company, to 
on alterations to the central combina- explore the wilds northeast of Prince 
tlon wagon, and asked It to set aside Albert "for a line of their own to Hud- 
1100 for the expenses of some member son Bay.
of the committee to accompany Chief where did the strangers get their 
Ten Eyck to the fire chiefs’ conven- Inspiration? From what hidden spring• 
.tlon In Syracuse. Chief Smith wanted 1 bad they drawn the confidence to stejS 
the committee to take action toward i fearlessly in where the Ottawa angels 
having curtained booths In restaurants j apparently feared to tread? îhese- 
prohiblted, as they werè the cause of questions perplexed the Inquisitive re- 
much evil, but no action- was taken. porters of Prince Albert and çonfouhd- 

John 8. Bamgerer, £>undas-road, ed many of its citizens. But there was 
died this afternoon, aged 76. He had no getting away from the fact that 
lived In that vicinity nearly all his life, the strange Surveyors were there, and, 

Hawkins, wife of Sergt. Wm. said ex-Mayor C. McDonald of Prlrtee 
Hawkins of the police forSe, Is serious. Albert, at the 8t. Frandls Hotel y*e- 
ly 111, and may not recover. terdey, “they have the money and are

The baseball game between Hamilton going right ahead with the project." 
id Galt, scheduled to be played Sat- The company, Mr. McDonald says, 

urday «afternoon, has been cancelled sr* operating under an old Dominion 
owing to. the Inability of the Galt play- charter. They have opened offices in 
ers to Set here bn account of the Grand Prince Albert and hâve stated that

grading on the first 78 miles of road 
north will be begun thla summer. They 
are spending, said he, thousands on 
thousands of dollars, and they are not 

H. J. McHenry. doing It as a bluff. They mean busl-
,H. J. McHenry. 65 years of age, a ness. -

prominent member of Nassau Lodge, Mr. McDonald Intimated that the ad- 
No. 4. L O.L., and a vétéran of ’66, died vent of the new company was not only 
at Ms home at 214xF.astern-avenue ; a great Surprise to the people of Prince 
yesterday morning. He leaves a widow, ; Albert, but wae a surprise in Official 
one daughter, Mrs. W. Coulson, and circles as well- Nobody had any ink- 
three sons, Samuel, Greer and Robert, ling of the move, And ntibody, not even 
all of Toronto. Mr. McHenry was a the company’s people themselves, seem 
member of Trinity Church East. He to be conscious of any more Intelll- 
was caretaker of the city yards, and gence concerning their appearance on 
bad been in the employ of the muni- the scene than that they have arrived 
clpality for V. years. The funeral tvl l They’re there because ’they’re there 
be held on Monday afternoon at 2.36 Nevertheless, Mr. McDonal# suggested" 
from the house to Norway Cemetery the Prince Albert folk were mighty 
under the supervision of the Orange glad to see them come, and have been 
order and the Fenian Raid Veterans. greatly encouraged by the activity

which they have set on foot.
Mr. MODonald was for quite a num

ber Of years connected with the city 
council of Prince Albert. He is making 
a pleasure trip to Vancouver, accom
panied by his wife and family.

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS. W tarySelection»
... -us. Mifr.xj'sB
just outside the City, amid beautiful and healthy surroundings. Ten 
acres of playing fields. Campus for games. Large up-to-date GymneAliK». 
Lofty GlaSs Rooms. Most modern Sanitary Lavatories and Shower-Bath* 
on each flat. Spacious Dining Hall, on Main Floor. Many successes at 
R.M.C.. including Second Entrance, First Graduation.

BOYS PREPARED FOR R.M.C„ UNIVERSITIES, eto, by Urge staff of 
Graduatea For terms, apply to "

REV. GEO. P. WOOLLCOMBB, M.A. (OXon.), Headmaster.
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Toronto 
Conservatory ? 

of Music

St. Alban’s USSSB?^.
School, EF-Be^LtSTo-day at 3.30 p.m.

MONDAY-TWO GAMES, AT 10.30 
A.M. AND 3.30 P.M.

grounds. Boy* prepared for 
the University und Royal 
Military College. SpecUl 
attention given to juniors and 
boys entering commercial life, 

rôr prospectus apply to 
Reopens kept. 18 M. E. MAl THEWS. Head 

- Master.
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Weston iTrunk strike.

EDWARD FISHER. Hu. Doc* Ï 
Musical Director.
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CIVIC HOLIDAY 
Lacrosse Championship After the Summer Holidays ÙBalmy Beach College

AND Thursday, Sept, jlst
Send tor 100-Paae Year Book.
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Beech Avenue, Toronto
MRS. A. C. COURTICE - DircctreeC.

Pupils prepared for regular and Spe
cial work. Calendar mailed on appli
cation. ‘ 66

iv SCARBORO BEACH 
GROUNDS

Cornwall
Toronto

Play rain or shine, 8.80 jp.OL 
at Spaldiog's. 189 Yonge Street.

SOME MIXED METAPHORS. t. ». KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D„ Principal, 
Public Reading. Oratory. PhyaléSl anl 

Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Lit
erature.

The eiéquént -amateur frôlitlclan was 
poqrlng down upon the beads of his 
OMjonents the vial* of his wrath, and 
picturing the terrible fate that would: 
soon ^overtake^ them. “The fierce, 
light, he cried, -of publié opinion 
shall dog their footsteps until it
Thenel.<banU?km" (L?,Ud aPPlauae.)

,th,6y. a*'anow the bitter 
pill and drink its very dregs. (Tumul
tuous cheering)." .

liftI
Next Term Opens Sept. 8th special calendar « -, 1

DR. J. REEVE ;
t Early Sunday Boat for Bathers.

To accommodate the Sunday morn
ing bathers Manager Solman of the 
Ferry Company has put on a special 
boat to Hanlan’s Point, leaving Bay- 
street at 9.06 a. m. Hundreds are en
joying the splendid bathing at the Is
land Baths. Sunday " Is the big day. 
Come with the crowd*. The water 1* 
fine.

SCARBORO BEACH 
FREE

295 Sherbourne St

Will be holidaying at BALA# 
Muskoka, till August 15th. ,LCarl Dammann Troupe 

i Greatest Feature Aot 
Bpeelsl Carnival Attractions. 

NEXT WEEH-Nervo the Com et !

t
4The Ladder of Buceese. "" 

The successful man of b usine** had 
been asked to give some words ot 
advice at a gathering of young people, 
and he had graciously acceded to ttie 
request. After assuring hi* audience 
that he was a plain, blunt, practical 
man, who would not trouble them 
with any Idle platitudes or fancy 
flight» of Imagination, he said: "Every 
rung in the ladder ef succès* I» paved 
with Slippery stones, on which only 
the clear head and the steady hand 
can retain their footing!”

W»!?an> *uffra8® and Temperance.
The fearless suffragette was ad

dressing a meeting of mere men. She 
nad graphically related to them the 
fascinating »tory of the strenuous 
struggle the ladles had made fox that 
most priceless of possessions, a vote — 
how every obstacle had been con
quered, and victory was at last in 
sight. “We hSve now.” she shrieked 
almost crossed the trackless desert 

and the harbor lights are stretching 
out their arms to greet us!” The 
temperance advocate was giving a 
striking but a true picture of the vast 
amount of evil wrought by the de
mon of drink, and the fact that he 
occasionally got somewhat mixed In 
Mu metaphors did not derogate from 
the truth that underlay his remarks.
« hat is the greatest devastating 

agent of our time?” he asked. “It 
U the bottle which smiles genially be
fore your face whilst at the same 
time It is stabbing you in the back!”

The Junior Reporter.
The Tillage poet was nearing the 

end of his bright career, and he evi
dently knew It, as the following lines 
of bis eloquently testify:—

My sun Is slowing setting,
I ta sands are running low,

A few more brief hour»,
And it shall cease its flow.

Pease Foundry Company
la the hands of tlie junior reporter. 
This young gentleman closed hie beau
tiful panegyric with the following 
sparkling gem; “That dauntless pen 
shall writs no more, for its eyes are 
closed for ever!"—T. P.'e Weekly.

SUMMER BAND CONCERTS.
Tuesday, Aug. î-Queen s Park, 

nor-Geoeral's Body Guard Band 
^Wednesday, Aug. a-Dovercourt Park,

Friday. Aug. 6-Bell woods Park, Queen’s 
Own "Rifle* Band.

•Saturday, Aug. «-High Park, City 
Band.

Tuesday. Aug. 9—Riverdale Park, Gov- 
I ernor-Geoeral’s Body Guard Band 
i Wednesday, Aug. id—Leslie Grove, Gov- 
; ernor-Qeneral’s Body Guard Band.
! G™e?.y-BaUnedU-WeSt T°r°Ut<)’ Royai 

Friday, Aug. 13-Bellevue Square, Brlt- 
I ish Weicome League Band.

•Saturday, Aug. 13—Island Park, Royal 
I Grenadiers' Band.

Tuesday, Aug. 16-Alexandra Park, Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guard. Band
R:sSdA,r,M Gardeni'

Thursday. Aug. 18-Queen’s Park. Cadet 
Battalion Band.
^Friday. Aug. 19—Reservoir Park, City 

BandUr<*ay' Aug" 20~Eajst Toronto, Blea’s

âàkssùt. ■n4****-* *»■'
swr*' "»»

•Afternoon concerts.

2484,
!t. Gover- LADlES’S2Sd'sr&

No better work done acywhera
6 7 i

Look Here a
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.

iRELIEVE
!i

- w
dyers and Cleaners, Ltd.

T8 KING STREET WEST, 
premises, new plant, flrst-elasr 

only, established SS years.
SEND A TRIAL ORDBR. 

Express paid one way on good* from 
out of town. Phones Main 4761,^4711

Foresters’ Annual Ex
cursion

So Charlotte, per SS. Tnrblnla, 
Leaves Toronto Saturday, July 36, 11.80 

.m. Return, leaves Charlotte Sunday, i 
uly 31, 9.36 p.m. 56
Tickets—Adults, SUS®. Children, 76e

Neuralgia l New
work

i

il
1 A BROKEN-DOWN SYSTEM. |

This it t vonditten (nr diseaw) to which doctor. 2 ‘ 
live many ■»«»«, but which few of thee really a 
eaderitand. It iie mplyweiknert—ebreah-down, < 
»* It W»r», of the vital force» thht suitam the ST*. |

BAR APPEALS TO LAW LORDS
•I PLUMBERS ly bi 

than 
trivar 
voted 
price. 

j will \ 
; capab 

three

Vi . W, E. Raney, K.C, So Advocates— 
Cost $6000 to Defend $2000 Suit.
“The remarks were made In casual 

conversation. I did not think they 
would be published.” ,

This wai the statement made last 
night by W. E. Raney, K.C., Concern
ing a despatch from Montreal credit
ing him with saying that he would 
favor any,,movement by which Canada 
■Kould cut herself adrift from the 
privy council.

Mr. Raney's ressens were, that the 
ce its of defending eases appealed to 
the privy council were excessive, and 
that while the ability and Integrity 
of the highest court were undoubted.

- were, of the vital forces tbit sustain the tvs- g 
. No matter what may IN it* cause* (fer tt»y A 

ere aimest number lee»), its synspumsareesttCh the 
same; the more promts 
sense of preiti atioa or 
spirits and want of 
affairs of life. Now

You can always depend on iOLDKR 
made by THE CANADA METAL CaLtd., 
31 William St, Toronto. Write for 
quotations.

iHSErai-
8Krits a”d, wa»t of Oaerry for All the ordinary j 
Affairs of life. New, wW alêne is absolutely essan- 
t»al in ill such cases Is iHcruutd vi/a/i/v—vigour — 8
VITAL STRENOTH * ENERGY £
to throw off these morbid feelings, nod vaperimseo A 
proves that as night succeeds tni day this may ba 8mMm iHsi

* Can Adlan Agent. eompanyiayitwülthe.hanaredhealthbardstored,
ii MAVTTX'*rvprrr'w . »w . THE EXPIRING LAMP OF LIFE 

„MA^CFACTUBEu by 246 r LIGHTED UP AFRESH,
Tno Reinhardt Salvador Brawerv eod a new ««i«tee:o imparted in place of what had tiLlmitoti,, Toronto, ^ 1

1 1,1 , !■■ i ia constitutions and conditions, in either sex; and it is
the member, often displayed igncnuice 1 1
an^mlsunderat^ding « to Canadian j 2 1

d^d,Rane7 h“ ,juet "turned from :.^rMn^u^^^ù's.t^ 4 1 
defmidlng a suit Involving >2060. He TUCDA n|/\ Ml Uubtainabl. .

'*e*1**™™ W'U be at least THE RAPJ |
Kaverstock Reed, Hampstead, London. Price S 
la England, M. Purchaser, should See thes * 
word ‘"ntesumoit ’ appears on British Govern- 
Wf-l Stamp (In white letters on » red (tewed)
Meed to every genuine package.

Thenaplon I» row kino obtainable la
ORAOU (TAaviuuMi rosis
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» ‘TAKE ONE 

OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

/ HOFBRAU
«.PEASE
economy"

furnace

Î
Wireless for Balloon*.

,Alt1Vv.,exp®rlmente are being made 
at the \ lenna arsenal on the feaemil- 
lty of fitting up dlrglble balltionC with 
wireless telegraphy, it is necessarj- to 

j combine small weight and a wide 
range in the apparatus, so that It may 
be carried without serious interfer
ence with the mobility of the balloon, 
A few days ago some Important ex- 

i pertinents were made with a captive 
spherical balloon.

■r nf "I have awful spells of Neu
ralgia and have doctored a 
great deaf without getting 
much benefit. For , the last

' 1 preset 
j pans, 

colore 
tion pj 
dlegfw

\

!
two years 1 have been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Xhti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve me. I 
have been- so bad with 

.Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I Would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and thev are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. FERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 2Sc at your druggist. He 
should supply you. VIf he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Toronto.

pink(Warm Air)
Absolute heating satis
faction—no fuss~no 
trouble—no dust—no 
ashes to sift. Write 
for free booklet—** The 
Question of Heating,” -

Liquor : Tobacco Habits
tin,, , . „ , It appear» that

I Lieutenant Franz Budda has designed 
; a system In which the apparatus Is 

so small as not to offer any sensitive 
resistance to the air or to the over
weight the balloon. The result* 
achieved were, it Is said, highly satis
factory, In spite of unfavorable weat

, A. M«TAGGART, M.D., C.M.,
1 75 Yoaar* Sty Toronto, Canada.

References aa to Dr. McTaggart’a 
professional standing and personal In. 
tegrltv permitted byf

Sir W. R. Meredith Chief Justice.
Hon. G. W. Roes. ex-Premier of Gn-

Presldent
Rev, Father Teety, President of St 

Mlmael’e College, Toronto.
Right Rev. J, F. Sweeney. Bishop of 

Toronto.
Dr. McTaggart’a vegetable remedia# 

for the liquor and tobacco habits am
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home ■ office, comer of King
treatment». No hypodermic Injections, and Yonge-etreets. For the coaven- 
no publicity, no lose of time from buel- letice of Intending passengers th*KyrLPfl

toaste:
i ers.< 1

■

Tffi
* a:!tarlo.'

Rev. N. Burwàeh, D.D.. 
Victoria College.c Clvlo Holiday Water Trips.

The Niagara Navigation Company 
will as usual grant special 
the holiday, and
to Niagara, __

,Falla and Buffalo: 
a™ all information cam he had at 
Webster A Co.’s office, 
and Yonge-etreeta. For the 
lence of intending

er.

the
1

Blocked Crossing,
A blocking of a G.T.H. freight train 

occurred yesterday at neon at th* 
fcot of Bey-rtreet, Nearly one hun
dred people were kept waiting for half 
an hour foy a freight train to pass, 
Pc me break caused the delay, 
train was 40 cars In length.

rates on 
over the holiday, 

Lewiston, Queeneton, 
Tickets

quoted 
to-moi] 
and ]J
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Toronto - Winnipeg JE- PULL AN

uîhî 4*5lyeafri°1îi out;lde town. * Phone 1 
Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud-ata. 3fl .

2337

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS | 
36 Queen Street East, Toronto,
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AlexaandrA
WHERE IT IS REALLY COOL

PERCY HA8WELLIIa °f

PLAYERS I School 1^2^
Evening» and Saturday Matinee —Lower Floor 
(reserved) joc. Balconies ajc. Wednesday 
Matinée, all seat» ajc.
SSa I «m.,.

“THS LIGHT ABOVE”
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